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remember the story about chicken 
Little, meandering down the road 

when an acorn fell from the oak tree, 
striking her on the head? panicked, 
she ran down the road squawking to 
all who would listen: “the sky is falling, 
the sky is falling, and we must tell the 
king!” chicken Little’s cry in henry 
penny’s children’s tale has become 
a familiar idiom for hysteria over 
disaster that really isn’t imminent.  

Last Friday our terrestrial home in 
the solar system experienced (within 
less than twelve hours) the direct 
strike of a meteor in russia and the 
near miss of a second asteroid, 2012 
Da14. Since the trajectories of the two 
orbiting pieces of giant space rock 
were vastly different, scientists have 
been quick to dismiss any connection 
between the two outer space visitors. 
the school-bus sized meteor that 
exploded 18-32 miles above the ural 
mountains near chelyabinsk is now 
the star of so many youtube videos 

“the SKy IS FaLLINg!”

Welcome to the visitors who have come to worship with us this new 
Sabbath!  We’re grateful you’re here.  And we pray god will bring 
something deep into your own life and heart through the worship 
experience you share today—a gift of peace and  courage and faith for 
the journey ahead.
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revival & reFormatIoN

When David ran from Saul he did 
not ask god where to go, which 

led him into two situations where 
he lied, causing the deaths of many 
priests as well as difficulty for himself 
(1 Samuel 21:1, 2, 13). When he finally 
arrived at the cave of adullam, he 
attracted about 400, and eventually 
600, disgruntled ruffians—men in 
debt and running from the law. It 
was in the cave of adullam that David 
wrote psalm 57. many other psalms 
were written while he was fleeing 
Saul (psalms 52, 54, 56, 63, 102, and 
142, among others). When we read 
these psalms, we understand what 
David must have been sharing and 
witnessing with those men. he was 
telling them by voice and action about 
god’s love, forgiveness, patience, and 
mercy; yet also telling god about 
all his trials and oppression by Saul, 
the philistines, and other evil men. 
all the years that they were pursued, 
David occasionally made mistakes 
but continued to trust in god; and 
even through the mistakes he was 
teaching his men about god. When 
the opportunity was given, he did not 
take vengeance on Saul (1 Samuel 
24:9 & 26:11) or on Nabal (1 Samuel 
25:39)—but only because of Abigail’s 
quick actions and brave speech. this 
is a remarkable story of how a quick-
thinking woman thwarted David’s 
momentary intention for vengeance 
and reveals another step in the 
spiritual journey of David and his men.

When news of Saul’s death came to 

David, he and all his men mourned 
and fasted all day for Saul, Jonathan, 
and the people of Israel (2 Samuel 
1:11, 12). he and his men exhibited the 
same attitude and behavior toward 
Saul as Samuel had done many years 
before (1 Samuel 15:11, 35). David’s 
positive example, through words, 
song, and lifestyle, converted his men 
to have similar characters as he. even 
though hardened warriors, they were 
also loving and caring men, following 
him even as he followed the Lord 
(philippians 3:17).

What about our band of followers 
and fellow warriors fighting against 
evil—our family, friends, neighbors, 
co-workers? Do we thank and praise 
god in their presence for the blessings 
we have received? have we testified 
of how god kept us from acting 
rashly and foolishly? In our daily lives, 
do they see the principles of god’s 
kingdom exhibited: love, forgiveness, 
patience, mercy, and unselfishness? 

please pray for:
•	 The	GROW	Groups	as	they	continue	
to study, pray, and develop friendships.
•	 The	 Niles	Westside	 SDA	 Church	 as	
they start their gpS prophecy meetings 
on tuesdays and Sabbath; and that the 
members will be effective disciples.

an armY converTed
by DeNNIS hoLLINgSeaD

Continued on 7
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operaTing expeNSe

praiSe
god for little children who want 

to be missionaries

more inFo
Julie clayburn / 461.3595
jclayburn@hotmail.com

operaTing expenSe
gIve to LINe 2

the 2013 budget has not been voted.

my three-year-old son Jonah loves 
taking part in three-year-old 

Sabbath School. Whether it is singing 
action songs or ringing bells, I can 
tell he is engaged and enjoying it. 
one thing he particularly enjoys is 
being a part of the missionary action 
song.  the children take turns wearing 
smocks pretending to be missionary 
doctors, nurses, dentists, carpenters, 
and teachers. Jonah beams with pride 
as he stands up front wearing his 
smock while the class sings together.  
the challenge is that there are about 

30 children in the class and only 
five smocks! you can imagine the 
impatience poor Jonah felt, waiting 
weeks for his turn to come up again.  
the weeks in between I would console 
Jonah and wipe away his tears as I 
explained that everyone deserves a 
turn and that we should be happy for 
them. those of you who are parents 
know that consoling a three-year-old 
is not for the faint of heart!  

this past December our family 
was blessed with the opportunity to 
go on a mission trip with maranatha 
volunteers International.  We were a 
part of the final phase of construction 
of an adventist elementary school in 
Nueva guinea, Nicaragua. you can 
imagine the excitement when we 
arrived and shared with Jonah that he 
was going to be a real missionary and 
help build a school for little children 
like him.  So Jonah traded in his smock 
for a real hardhat and a paint brush 
and helped with a little bit of painting. 

We are very happy that Jonah can 
attend a Sabbath School where he is 
already learning to share his “talents” 
to help others. –Marlene Bourget

Three-Year-old SS / LearNINg to be mISSIoNarIeS
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It’s true, just like my mom and 
probably your mom said, there are 

two decisions in this life that you 
cannot risk to go wrong on:  Who 
you are going to marry and who 
your life is committed to following. 
because of this, it is an important 
part of pioneer’s ministry to create a 
culture for spiritual decisions.

this last week eighteen of our 
young people finished baptismal 
classes and over the spread of the 

rest of the year their baptisms will 
be celebrated. the classes have 
been a combination of teaching and 
mentoring the young people into a 
regular commitment of their own to 
spend time with Jesus.  

another set of classes will be 
starting in march.

We invite you, or a friend you know, 
to join us; just talk to pastor goetz 
by e-mailing goetz@andrews.edu or 
calling 471.6176. –Micheal goetz

maSTer plan oF evaNgeLISm 

praY
For those who are contemplating 

taking baptismal classes

more inFo
micheal goetz / 471.6176

goetz@pmchurch.org

YouTh miniSTrieS / Who WILL you FoLLoW?

maSTer plan oF 
evangeliSm
gIve to LINe 5

the 2013 budget has not been voted. 
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chriSTian eDucatIoN 

Thank
god for the gift of creativity 

more inFo
David Waller / 471.3225

waller@andrews.edu

Kids are getting really creative at 
ruth murdoch elementary School 

as our c Wing students explore the 
scientific method.

the assignment: each student in 
grades 3 and 4 had to create a science 
experiment or exploration project 
and follow the scientific method in 
completing their projects. our students 
certainly came up with some creative 
ideas! From “alka Seltzer Lava Lamp” 
to “how to make an egg bounce,” and 
from “how Does your Spaghetti cook?” 
to “electric balloons,” these young 
scientists put a lot of thought, time, and 
research into their work.

Students were given the freedom to 
design their own projects; however, 
they all followed the same process of 
inquiry, observation, and reflection.

the method used by our third- and 
fourth-graders was similar to this:

1. Start with a question
2. conduct research
3. create a “hypothesis” 
 (educated guess)
4. conduct the experiment
5. record the data
6. publish the results

guidance from parents is always 
welcomed; however, our students were 
encouraged to create these projects 
on their own, from brainstorming 
ideas to putting the finishing touches 
on their presentation posters that 
now adorn our hallways. the creativity 
and unique expression of process and 
results show that our school is blessed 
with thinkers!

through the entire process, our 
hope is that our young people are 
once again reminded that our god is 
a god of order, a god who can create 
amazing, mind-blowing objects, and 
that their desire to learn more about 
him will flourish!  –Wendy Keough

rmeS / youNg ScIeNtIStS

chriSTian educaTion
gIve to LINe 3

the 2013 budget has not been voted.
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The FourTh Watch coNtINueD

that it feels like we know each other. 
Streaking into our atmosphere at a 
speed of 19 miles a second (bullets 
travel at four miles per second), this 
meteor (meteors are asteroids that 
enter earth’s atmosphere; meteorites 
are meteors that actually strike the 
earth as this one eventually did) 
disintegrated with energy 30 times 
the force of hiroshima’s nuclear bomb! 
thus the sonic boom and the 1200 
injured from the shockwave-induced 
flying glass.

2012 Da14 achieved its own 
distinction a few hours later by 
becoming the “closest-ever predicted 
approach to earth for an object this 
large,” according to NaSa. It’s more 
leisurely speed of 5 miles per second 
brought this half-a-football-field sized 
asteroid to within 17,200 miles of our 
home. Just fifteen minutes difference 
in the conjunction of earth’s orbit 
with this asteroid, and we would 
have suffered a direct hit, estimated 
by some scientists as capable of 
devastating an area larger than the city 
of London. chicken Little was certainly 
right about this: anytime the sky falls, 
we’re in trouble!

yes, but aren’t the various space 
agencies tracking these foreign 
objects that speed by us? In fact they 

are now monitoring 10,000 Neos (near 
earth objects) in our solar system. 
and astronomers are confident they 
have a handle on every asteroid 19 
miles in size and larger (those with the 
potential to cause global catastrophe 
and even mass extinction). they 
are also confident they are tracking 
between 90-95% of asteroids a half 
mile in size. but here’s the kicker—
reduce the asteroid to the size of 2012 
Da14 (50 yards) or less, and they are 
sure of only 2% of these! I.e., “there 
could be hundreds of thousands 
of these smaller asteroids waiting 
to be discovered” (www.guardian.
co.uk/science/across-the-universe. . .), 
hopefully in time.

“the sky is falling, the sky is falling!” 
Well, not quite. but the strange 
coincidence of two outer space visitors 
on the same day is a rather sobering 
reminder to earth that life as we know 
it could be forever altered in a split 
second by a streak of blinding light 
across our skies. Not to be forgotten 
is the somber prediction of Jesus that 
before his return to earth “the powers 
of the heavens will be shaken” (luke 
21:26). the obvious point for all of us 
who live in the “fourth watch” of earth’s 
history is to find in the person of Jesus 
our reason for living today and our 
“blessed hope” for tomorrow. after 
all, he is the Star of every apocalyptic 
prediction, the promise behind every 
transpiring sign. No wonder his 
very next words are so buoyant with 
courage: “now when these things 
begin to happen, look up and 
lift up your heads, because your 
redemption draws near” (v 28).
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pioneer oNe  9:00 am     

preSIDINg paStor: Sharon terrell;  orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
WorShIp IN muSIc: andrews university chorale; Stephen Zork, director

“...and worship him...”

...in seeking
Opening Voluntary Lord, Whose Love in Humble Service / Janet Linker

Introit gentle Words / Wayland Rogers

Invocation Dwight K. Nelson

...in praising & praying
Hymn of Praise Praise Ye the Father / 70

Congregational Prayer  Sharon terrell

Worship in Music He, Watching Over Israel (from elijah) / 
 Felix Mendelssohn

...in learning
The Word colossians 3:12-14, 17 NIV / george & carmen collins

Children’s Offering Cantilena / Josef Rheinberger

Children’s Story

Hymn of Preparation All That Thrills My Soul / 189

Sermon  “tattoos on the heart: a case for apocalyptic compassion”—1
 Dwight K. Nelson 

...in connecting & committing
Connect Card, Tithes, & Offerings pmc operating expense

Hymn of Commitment Let Your Heart Be Broken / 575

...in going
Benediction 

Closing Voluntary O god, Faithful god / Johannes Brahms
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muSic aLIve
tWo pathS

two paths converge in today’s 
opening voluntary. the melody, 

beach SprINg, was named for a baptist 
church in georgia and published in 
the landmark book The Sacred Harp 
in the landmark year 1844. hymns 
in this and other Southern hymnals 
of the time tend toward memorable 
simplicity and directness. In fact, 
their appeal continues: more 
than 150 years later there exists 
an active “Sacred harp tradition,” 

including conventions (“singings”) 
devoted to singing these melodies. 
Janet Linker’s organ setting of this 
melody is published referencing a 
baptismal text. but today we attach 
it to another: “Lord, whose love in 
humble service / bore the weight 
of human need . . .” During this 
morning’s opening voluntary, why 
not contemplate the words of hymn 
no. 363 in the SDA Hymnal?

therefore, as god’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, clothe yourselves 
with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and patience.

Bear with each other and forgive one another if any of you has a 
grievance against someone. Forgive as the lord forgave you.

and over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in 
perfect unity.

and whatever you do, whether in word or deed, do it all in the name of 
the lord Jesus, giving thanks to god the Father through him.

The WorD coLoSSIaNS 3:12-14, 17 NIV
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pioneer tWo 11:45 am

WorShIp LeaDer: José bourget;  praISe LeaDer: tacyana behrman  
orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan;  muSIc DIrector: Joshua goines

WorShIp IN muSIc:  andrews university chorale; Stephen Zork, director

the Kids Library (in the church lobby) loans quiet activities to young families. 

opening voluntary
Lord, Whose Love in Humble Service /
Janet Linker

invocation

Songs of praise
gentle Words / Wayland Rogers

worship in prayer
Sharon terrell

worship in music
He, Watching Over Israel (from elijah) / 
Felix Mendelssohn 

worship in message 
“tattoos on the heart: a case for 
apocalyptic compassion”—1
Dwight K. Nelson

worship in commitment
(connect card, tithes, & offerings)
Let Your Heart Be Broken / 575

closing voluntary
O god, Faithful god / 
Johannes Brahms
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SaBBaTh StuDy SaNctuary 10:30 am

Song Service vladimir Slavujevic

Scripture & prayer Lois Nicholas

Special Feature are you a missionary? I am 

offertory A Mighty Fortress Is Our god / Homer Whitford

Bible Study “Jesus, provider and Sustainer“ / classes

Theme Song Make Me a Blessing

Make me a blessing; make me a blessing.
Out of my life may Jesus shine.

Make me a blessing; O Savior, I pray.
Make me a blessing; to someone today.

“make me a blessing,”  Ira bishop Wilson
©1924, renewed 1952 Word music, LLc;  used by permission. ccLI License #392652

Benediction vladimir Slavujevic

orgaNISt: Kenneth Logan
oFFertory: brenton offenback, organ

[see page 16/17 for Sabbath School directory & map]  

healTh and wellneSS eveNtS
running club and walking club

Sun.	•	8	AM	•	PMC	parking	lot
there are several pace groups, so you’re 

sure to find the one that fits you.
beginners welcome!

aquaerobics class
Mon.	&	Wed.	•	8:30-9:30	AM	•	AU	Pool

you will need a low-cost class punchcard 
available at the pool office located just 

off the Johnson gym parking lot. Work on 
strength and cardiovascular improvement 
in both ends of the pool at your own pace 

and comfort level. beginners welcome!  
taught by a certified group Fitness Instruc-

tor who is also a Water Safety Instructor.

group exercise class
Mon.	&	Thurs.	•	6-7	PM	•	PMC	Commons

Work on strength, balance, and flexibility 
with free weights and light balls. 

half the time is working out while standing 
and the other half while lying on a mat.

aquaerobics–Try it and see if you like it. 
The first class is Free!

chair exercise class has been 
discontinued effective February 14. 

exercise classes taught by a certified 
group Fitness instructor.
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pioneer peopLe 
SuNSet toDay:   6:26 SuNSet Next FrIDay:   6:35

To submit a request to have an announcement printed in Pioneer Family Life, please email 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv.  Requests must be received Monday by 5 PM for consideration.

pioneer FamILy LIFe

pmc FamilY veSperS
Join us as we close the Sabbath with 
music and the Word at 6 pm in the 
youth chapel.

winTer Film SerieS
celebrate god’s creation as we 
learn about the Coral Seas. bathed 
in bright sunlight and warm, clear 
water, the coral reef is a rich oasis of 
life—the rainforest of the sea.  Join 
us at 4 pm in the harold e. heidtke 
amphitheater in price hall, located 
in the Science complex. there will be 
no program next Sabbath, march 2.
–Sponsored by the Family Life Commit-
tee & AU Biology Department.

honduraS YouTh 
miSSionS reporT

come hear the stories and see the 
pictures from the pmc youth mis-
sions team that went to honduras 
during christmas break. Join us 
this afternoon at 5 pm in the pmc 
youth chapel; the team will share 
their experiences of serving others 
with challenging needs and god’s 
answers to prayers. the pmc team 
assisted at a reach International 
orphanage and conducted a day 
camp for about 150 children each 
day!  be inspired by how god is us-
ing missionaries and local believers 
to touch lives for eternity.

SancTuarY FlowerS 
the sanctuary flowers today are given 
in honor of Dr. herald habenicht’s 
80th birthday by his family.

BirThdaY open houSe
you are invited to an open house cele-
bration for Dr. herald habenicht’s 80th 
birthday tomorrow from 10 to 11:30 
am in the chan Shun hall Whirlpool 
room. In lieu of gifts, donations may 
be sent to your Story hour,  3abN, or 
to the herald and Kathryn habenicht 
memorial endowed Scholarship fund 
at andrews university.

ScrapBooking TogeTher
Scrapbookers and cardmakers, bring 
your projects and join us tomorrow 
from 1 to 5 pm in the pmc commons.  
We provide snacks and prizes.

church BuSineSS 
meeTing

Join us on monday, February 25, at 
6 pm in the pmc commons for sup-
per and to approve the 2013 oper-
ating budget.

homeBound miniSTrieS 
volunTeerS

more volunteers are needed for the 
homebound ministries. If you like 
visiting those who are homebound, 
email kyceL44@netscape.net.
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no exerciSe claSS 
there will be No exercise class on 
monday, Febuary 25. We will resume 
on thursday, February 28. 

kniTTing hearTS 
TogeTher

the Knitting hearts together group 
will meet on tuesday, February 26, at 
7 pm at the maccarty home. contact 
alice Williams (alicew@andrews.edu; 
471.3373) or Lyn maccarty (mac-
carty@sbcglobal.net; 471.9060) for 
more information. Note: We will NOT 
meet if the Berrien Springs schools are 
closed for weather.

we mourn
We mourn with claretta Kluge on the 
death of her mother, geneva galusha 
Farnsworth, who died on monday, 
February 18.  a memorial service will 
be planned at a later date. With claretta 
and the entire family, we look forward 
to the resurrection morning.  “even so, 
come Lord Jesus.”

YouTh BapTiSmal 
claSSeS

If you would like to talk about or pre-
pare for baptism, there will be a class 
starting at the end of February.  For 
more information, note your inter-
est on a connect card or contact the 
church office.

memorial Service
a memorial service celebrating the 
life of chaplain Lt. col. glenn bowen, 
who died on January 12, will be held 
on Sabbath, march 2, at 4 pm in the 
pmc Sanctuary.

ancienT wordS, 
ever True

this is the theme of the 2013 Women’s 
retreat at camp au Sable, april 5-7, 
12-14, and 19-21. our main speaker is 
cindy tutsch, associate Director of the 
ellen g. White estate. come and be re-
freshed and rejuvenated as we travel 
back to a time when ladies played the 
pianoforte and sang hymns, visited 
over a cup of tea, and enjoyed simple 
pleasures like quilting, gardening, and 
christian hospitality. everything about 
the weekends will reflect the beauty 
and simplicity of god and reveal the 
relevance of his word in your life in this 
busy modern world. registration forms 
are in the Connections newsletter avail-
able at the Welcome centers. you can 
also register online at www.misda.org 
under the Women’s ministries Depart-
ment, or by phone at 517.316.1565. 
registration has already begun. re-
member to register early as space and 
accommodations are limited.

paSSion plaY: april 6 & 7
Now in its tenth year, the 2013 au 
passion play will be open for two days, 
Saturday, april 6, and Sunday, april 
7. this marks a significant schedul-
ing change, moving the passion play 
from easter Sunday, march 31, to the 
first weekend in april. also new to the 
2013 passion play are smaller group 
rotations limited to 300 guests each. 
passion play wristband reservations 
open up march 1, 2013. Wristbands 
will be available for pick-up at the first 
scene and can be reserved online for 
free at www.andrews.edu/passion-
play. reservations are required.

pioneer FamILy LIFe [coNt]
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rmeS viSiTor’S daY
Spend a day at ruth murdoch el-
ementary School! visitors’ Day is tues-
day, march 5. Students who will be in 
grades 1 to 6 next year will visit from 
8:10 am to 12:30 pm.  Students who 
will be in grades 7 and 8 next year will 
visit from 8:10 am to 3:15 pm and will 
have the chance to participate in our 
unique Jr. high mini-course program 
to attend courses such as Small ani-
mal care, art adventure, French, p.e., 
Spanish, Korean, Newspaper Writing, 
personal Finance, and more! hot lunch 
is provided to visiting students. Future 
Kindergarten students will enjoy a fun 
gym Night starting at 6:30 pm on tues-
day, march 12.  parents will have the 
chance to watch their child interact 
with their classmates, meet mrs. cur-
nutt, coach Lonto, and talk with other 
future rmeS parents. Students will 
leave with a goody bag! call cyndi in 
the rmeS office at 269.471.3220 or visit 
www.myrmeS.org to register for these 
events.  We can’t wait to see you there!

aa open houSe
If you are a parent of a prospective 
high-school-aged child for the 2013-
2014 school year, you are invited to 
attend the academy open house, 
tuesday, march 5, from 6:30 pm to 8 
pm at andrews academy beginning 
with a light supper. the evening then 
continues with a presentation where 
you can familiarize yourself with the 
andrews academy program. please 
plan to bring your family and make 
appropriate preparation for the life-
changing events affecting the future 
of your high-school-age children.

children’S miniSTrY
Do you like to shop for bargains? 
the children’s ministry resource 
center is looking for a purchasing 
agent. For more info contact Donna 
habenicht (donnah@andrews.edu 
or call 471.3940).

Thank You
thank you for the lovely azalea plant 
on the occasion of my sister’s tragic 
death.  It is such a comfort to belong 
to the family of god.  “even so, come 
Lord Jesus.” –Judy Mackie

my sincere thanks for the cards, visits, 
and phone calls while in the hospital 
and since coming home. the cycla-
men from the church is still blooming 
beautifully, and flowers from other 
friends were much appreciated.  I’m 
making good recovery from a broken 
hip, thanks to god’s blessing and the 
prayers of the church family.  
–Thelma gilbert & family

creaTion muSeum Trip
adventist retirees of michiana is spon-
soring a trip to the creation museum 
near cincinnati, oh, may 14 and 15. 
you do not have to be a member to 
go. the cost includes one night hotel, 
breakfast, 2-day museum admission, 
and transportation. We are planning 
for a busload to make it affordable for 
all.  We need to have your deposit by 
march 15 in order to continue planning 
the trip! For information/application, 
please call ginny crounse 471.4502, 
Darlene puymon 471.7554 or e-mail:  
rosienash@gmail.com. the museum 
website is www.creationmuseum.org.

pioneer FamILy LIFe [coNt]
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The 2013 PMC Operating Budget will be presented for approval during a business 
meeting on February 25 at 6:00 PM. Detailed budget information is available at each 
welcome center and at the church office.

2013 buDget Summary

 budget budget actual
 2013 2012 2012

neT aSSeT Beginning Balance $999,663 $1,010,961 $1,011,003 

INcome 
Church Family Finance goals:

church operating $595,000 $610,000 $595,102
master plan for evangelism 216,045 234,323 216,045
christian education 127,000 134,000 133,792
building Fund 45,000 50,000 43,917
Student aid 55,000 55,000  49,843

total Family Finance goals $1,038,045 $1,083,323 $1,038,699
other evangelism 101,900 105,411 218,094
Sabbath School 44,670 39,775 46,554
youth/outreach ministries 139,970 131,585 211,021
television/media ministry 267,000 282,000 319,917
other Income 107,771  93,141  153,799 

ToTal income $1,699,356 $1,735,235 $1,988,084

expeNSeS
evangelism programs $287,625 $283,137 $231,085
Sabbath School 81,478 83,128 74,600
youth/outreach ministries 212,669 164,091 232,224
christian educ./Student aid 328,295 347,573 319,879
church operations 445,371 491,307 470,794
building/maintenance 162,004 243,792 206,558
television/media ministry 330,400 422,494 402,789
other 45,472 41,280 61,446

ToTal expenSeS $1,893,314 $2,076,802 $1,999,375 

Net Increase (Decrease) (193,958) (341,567) (11,291) 

neT aSSeT ending Balance $805,705 $669,394 $999,712

pmc 2013 operatINg buDget
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  3

Coats

Key

- Welcome centers

- elevators

- restrooms

- children’s activities & 
   Lending Library

20

  6

[children]
birth - 18 months                 
18-36 months                
3 yr olds                                   
4 - 5 yr olds                    
6 yr old - 1st grade         
2nd/3rd grade               
4th grade                                 
5th/6th grade                
earliteen: 7th/8th grade      
youth: 9th-12th grade 

23
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[miscellaneous adult] 
Something In common 
Seventh-day adventist beliefs 

collegiaTe 
h&m (hispanic - religion amphitheater)

people on the move (pmc)

the Well (buller—238)

Young adulT
ham horn museum (downstairs)

Andrews University Campus Map

Park Parking passes are required. 
Please pick up your free 
visitor parking pass at the 
Office of Campus Safety.

For more information about Andrews University
Future Students
www.andrews.edu/future
enroll@andrews.edu

General Inquiry
www.andrews.edu
800-253-2874

AA Andrews Academy
AAP Andrews Airpark (Aeronautics, Seamount Building, Tucker 

Building)
AD Administration Building (Academic Records, Enrollment, 

Financial Records, Graduate Studies & Research, Student 
Financial Services)

ADC Art & Design Center
AG Agriculture (Greenhouse)
AH Alumni House
ARB Arboretum/Grounds
ARCH Architecture
AV Apple Valley Market
BGYM Beaty Gym (Pool)
BH Bell Hall (Educational & Counseling Psychology, Leadership, 

Teaching, Learning & Curriculum, Speech-Language 
Pathology & Audiology)

BKS Bookstore (Post Office, Hair Salon)
BUL Buller Hall (Behavioral Sciences, CIDP, History & Political 

Science, IDP, Religion & Biblical Languages)
BURM Burman Hall (Men’s Residence)
CC Campus Center (Campus Ministries, Dining Services, Intl 

Student Services, Undergraduate Leadership, Recreation 
Center, Student Life, Social Recreation)

CSH Chan Shun Hall (Accounting, Economics & Finance; 
Management, Mktg & Info Systems)

CUST Custodial Services
DH Damazo Hall (Women’s Residence)
DAIRY Dairy
FARM Farm
FHH Forsyth Honors House
GAG Garland Apts G (University Apartments)
GH Griggs Hall (Griggs University & International Academy, 

Affiliation & Extension Programs, Development, Planned 
Giving & Trust Services)

HAR Harrigan Hall (Digital Media & Photography, Imaging 
Services, LithoTech, Screen Graphics)

HML Hamel Hall (Music)
HORN Horn Archaeological Museum
HPAC Howard Performing Arts Center
HYH Haughey Hall (Engineering & Computer Science, 

Mathematics, Physics)
HH Halenz Hall (Chemistry & Biochemistry, Medical Laboratory 

Sciences)
IMC Integrated Marketing & Communication
IPA Institute for Prevention of Addictions
IS Information Technology (AIM, ITS, Telecom)
JGYM Johnson Gym (Athletics, Fitness & Exercise Studies)
JWL James White Library
LH Lamson Hall (Women’s Residence)

LUC Lake Union Conference
MED Medical Center
MEIER Meier Hall (Men’s Residence)
MH Marsh Hall (Crayon Box, Nursing, Nutrition & Wellness)
NH Nethery Hall (Communication, English, Honors, Intensive 

English, International Language Studies, Social Work, 
Student Success Center, Writing Center)

NTN Neighbor to Neighbor
PATH Pathfinder Building
PH Price Hall (Biology)
PMC Pioneer Memorial Church
POWR Power Plant
PS Plant Service
PT Physical Therapy
RMES Ruth Murdoch Elementary School
SEM Seminary
SFTY Campus Safety
SH Smith Hall (Agriculture, Art Gallery)
SUH Sutherland House (Andrews University Press)
TH Tubing Hill
TRANS Transportation
UT University Towers (Guest & Convention Services)
WWTP Wastewater Treatment Plant

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park

Park
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U
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ADCHAR

MSH

HMLMEIER
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FHH

SH

PS

AG

BURM

SUH

IPA

ARCH
ARB

PT
CUST

AA

RMES

NTN

AV

M
ED

HORN

AAP

TH

DAIRY/FARM

IMC

PATH

A C D
E

F

B
MAPLEWOOD

BEECHWOOD

GARLAND

G

A B
C

D

E
F

GH

LUC

WWTP

TRANS

BUL

GH

DH

UT 31
32

26

pioneer claSSeS
[adult sanctuary] 

group 1
group 2 (portuguese/brazilian)

group 3
group 4 (yugoslavian)

group 5
group 6
group 7
group 8
group 9 (Spanish)

group 10
group 11 (balcony)

conference room
Indonesian class

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

24

21

20

27
28

25

26

33

30

22

SeminarY 
groupS 
N108 (collegiate)

N110
N120 (New Life church choir)  

N150 
N211 (Small group)

N235
N310 (russian)

N335 (Spanish)

S215 (French)   
S340 (upper room)

adulT @ au 
main Lounge  
Faculty Lounge  
back to basics
Living Word Fellowship

31
32
33

30

29

34

34
35

current events 
(buller—135)  

Journey through the 
New testament
(Nethery—143)  

36

36

28

29

35

23
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miniSTerS
[music] Kenneth Logan
logan@pmchurch.org
471.3231

[media ministries] Nick Wolfer 
wolfer@pmchurch.org
471.3246

STaFF
[admin. assistant] genaida benson
benson@pmchurch.org
471.6565

[clerk] Jackie bikichky
bikichky@pmchurch.org
471.3972

[executive assistant] Sherrie Davis
davis@pmchurch.org
471.3134

[asst. media director] Jonathan Lapointe 
lapointe@pmchurch.org
471.3678

[admin. assistant] Lailane Legoh
legoh@pmchurch.org 
471.3543

[graphic designer] rachelle offenback 
bulletin@pmchurch.tv
471.3647

[assistant treasurer] Joann Siagian
siagian@pmchurch.org
471.7656

[maintenance] Larry White 
white@pmchurch.org
471.3649

conTacTS

paSTorS
[chaplain / pioneer] José bourget

bourget@pmchurch.org
471.6254

[pastoral care] Don Dronen
dronen@pmchurch.org

471.3133

[youth ministries] micheal goetz
goetz@pmchurch.org

471.6176

[discipleship] esther Knott
knott@pmchurch.org

471.6153

[harbor of hope] taurus montgomery
montgomery@pmchurch.org

662.998.5681

[senior pastor] Dwight K. Nelson 
nelson@pmchurch.org

471.3134

[chaplain / new life] timothy p. Nixon
nixon@pmchurch.org

471.3212

[chaplain / one place] Japhet De oliveira  
japhet@andrews.edu

471.6282

[this generation evangelism] rodlie ortiz
ortiz@pmchurch.org

471.6154

[stewardship] Sharon terrell
terrell@pmchurch.org

471.6151
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coNtINueDconTacTS

miniSTrieS
[adventurers] Kathy capps

adventurers@pmchurch.org
815.5090

[deacons] milan vajdic 
deacons@pmchurch.org

471.0328

[deaconesses] vida giddings
deaconesses@pmchurch.org

473.2175

[elders] russell & cynthia burrill
elders@pmchurch.org

473.3738

[health]   
health@pmchurch.org

[pathfinders] Joe capps
pathfinders@pmchurch.org

815.5090

[public address] Joel Kitchen 
audio@pmchurch.org

[groW groups] carolyn Strzyzykowski
growgroups@pmchurch.org 

269.519.2801

SaBBaTh School 
[birth - grade 1] glenda Davidson
bg1@pmchurch.org
471.4170

[grade 2 - earliteen] robert barnhurst
g2teen@pmchurch.org
473.1613

[adult] elizabeth Wilson
adultss@pmchurch.org
269.782.8923

our SchoolS
[ruth murdoch / K-8] David Waller
waller@andrews.edu
471.3225

[andrews academy] robert overstreet  
overstrr@andrews.edu 
471.3148

[andrews university] 
enroll@andrews.edu
471.7771 / 800.253.2874

pmchurch meDIa
TeleviSion
Whme tv 46  
    Sunday noon & midnight

 SaFe tv, hope chaNNeL & 3abN   
   See websites for local listings
 www.safetv.org
 www.hopetv.org
 www.3abntv.org

live video STreaming            
11:45 am — www.pmchurch.tv

online
www.pmchurch.org
www.pmchurch.tv

radio
WauS - 90.7 Fm 

 Sabbath 11:30 a.m.



8655 uNIverSIty bouLevarD 
berrIeN SprINgS, mI 49103
phoNe  269.471.3133  −  Fax  269.471.6152

coming SooN
03/02 Dwight K. Nelson

“tattoos on the heart: 
a case for apocalyptic compassion”—2

03/09 Dwight K. Nelson
“tattoos on the heart: 

a case for apocalyptic compassion”—3

univerSiTY veSperS    
FrIDay @ 7:30 pm,  pmc SaNctuary 
(uNLeSS otherWISe NoteD)

We want to invite you to be a part of this 
experience to rest, revive, and reconnect.

3.1.13  Wind Symphony 
 (hpac 7 pm)
3.8.13  university music & Worship 
 conference vespers 
 (hpac 7 pm)
3. 29.13  mark Finley
4.5.13 erica evans
4.12.13 Summit on Social 
 consciousness
4.19.13 ted Wilson
4.26.13 celebrating the redeemer


